International 4300 brake light switch

USA Posts. United States Posts. Thomasbus24 Administrator. Bassman Top Member. Fastback
Top Member. Wolf0r Top Member. Troy87 Senior Member. United States 52 Posts. When the
tailight ground goes bad or the filament in the bulb shorts, it feeds tailight voltage back up the
brakelight wire and fools the module into thinking that the brakelights are on without sensing
power going to the booster and that triggers your light. I thought it might be cool on my old 72
Ford. Super links, thanks man. It is not usually the culprit, but if you have another IH product,
you may want to swap it to see. The later model modules were black and were less sensitive to
this issue. If driver is touching pedal, causing it to bounce slightly, the pedal switch would set
off alarm. This would explain why it works ok for you, you probably dont ride brake. Swap if
necessary. Somthing about not being sycronous sets of the alarm. Be careful tightening the jam
nuts and recheck after tightening them. We have done alot of them. Easy installation fits into
existing holes on dash. Had a 99 going nuts and driving me nuts with it. It was in fact that single
switch New switch straightened the thing right out! Those switches are plastic, they do wear
out. The switch is still two switches, just in one housing. They are adjustable, but that is usually
a temp fix. School Bus Fleet Magazine Forums. Thats pretty common we usually change the
relay off the booster and brake light switch together normally fixes it. This topic has been done
to death Boy, that made me sound like a jerk which I am , but I didn't mean it that way! Do
yourself a favor and fix all the taillight grounds or change the units and change all the taillight
bulbs and 9 times out of 10, the problem will go away. Fastback Top Member Posts. Also make
sure hose clamps are snug on suction side of power steering pump. Has anyone ever used this
system on a pickup. WolfOr try If you havnt replaced the brakelight switch, the relay on the
booster and checked the hose clamps on the suction side of the ps pump for tightness, I would
do it now. After you do the relay on the side of the MC, there is also an brake monitor module
about the size of a credit card under the dash above the brake pedal. Make sure the module
hasn't gotten wet and corroded the PCB. Sounds similar to a problem I had, found driver was
one of those who used both feet to drive and was 'riding' brake from time to time. Look at brake
light switch and connections next. You can also replace the 'dual switches' with a single switch.
I believe a 99 could very well be oem equipped with the single switch. That pedal switch rings a
bell. Exactly Thomas This page was generated in 0. Snitz Forums Each company we work with
has specific experience requirements for their drivers. In order for you to receive the best
possible offers, please make sure your answers above are accurate prior to submitting. Log in
or Sign up. Find Trucking Jobs. May 31, 1. Hey, seen many of fixes on this board over the years.
Including devices the truck is not equipped , like hydraulic parking brakes and ATC codes.
Truck has neither system. HPB hydraulic brake pressure is actually in spec at psi front and rear.
So here is the skinny Jump in and fire the truck up. Abs pumps run , pressures are fine. As
soon as you push the button for drive Allison series the range inhibited light lights up and no
engagement. Thoroughly cleaned and no difference. I have a code for the brake travel switch on
master cylinder and the part is ordered. The abs EBCM is dollars. BreakOnThrough , May 31,
Name Email Phone Yes, let employers and TruckersReport text me with new opportunities, job
alerts and other career information to the number I provided. There is no charge for this service,
but standard message and data rates may apply. May 31, 2. The pressure warnings are normal
when first starting up as the system pressures need build up enough to release the parking
brake, if it has the hydraulic release type, and refill the accumulators. So what happens if you
wait for the system to build up pressures and the pumps stop? Heavyd , May 31, May 31, 3.
Thanks for responding! It runs pumps straight away as designed with good pressure on both
channels, front and rear straight away. I pump the pedal watch pressure drop a bit and Then
pumps run to fill accumulators right up to psi. When the brake pressure light and audible alarm
go nuts, the truck will not go in gear and range inhibited lights up. What grabbed my attention
with your response is the fact that I have parking brake codes. The truck has a manual parking
brake and light on dash goes on when I pull Ebrake and off when released. I wonder if these
weird short codes are confusing the trans module etc. What ya think? May 31, 4. Jun 3, 5. So, it
was my first rodeo with the HPB Wabco brake system. Low batteries? No idea but each is
possible with crews that run these trucks. When I wrote the parameters I pulled from original
module and set into new module, I still had weird codes etc. All was well. Drove it for miles. This
afternoon, I finally get a chance to test drive again before I ship it and I notice pumps running
way too long. Bring it to shop, hook up Wabco Toolbox and now it has low front pump pressure.
Pump will not run when commanded. Not sure if a fuse blew. End of day. Replace the entire
HCU if you have similar issues as posted in this thread. BreakOnThrough , Jun 3, Show Ignored
Content. Draft saved Draft deleted. Your username or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Navistar
International Truck C ircuit Diagrams. PDF Files. Circuit diagrams for Navistar International
Truck Models , , , , , , , Circuit diagrams for Navistar International Truck Models , , , , , , , , , Can't

Find Your Part? Just because it's not listed, doesn't mean we don't have it. Click The Help
Button. Thanks for the quick shipment, speedy core charge return, and email notifications.
Stand up company. The injector for my 6. My next injectors will will be ordered from HNC.
Thanks, Ryan. The part came in very fast, good quality and I haven't had any customer
complaints. If I need something in the future I will definitely use your website again. Definitely
very satisfied!!!!! I called before I placed the online order your counter guy was very helpful!!!! I
will check first with you before I ever order from the dealer or anybody else. I'm a napa jobber
and I will spread the word to as many other jobbers as I can. Thanks for your help. See More
Testimonials. If you are entering an International Truck part number, do not enter any
characters that appear after the alphabetical character example: C92 enter C. Navistar Truck
Circuit Diagrams. Parts Help. Your Cart. Search Part Or Description. Shop With Confidence!
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For more information go to Car maintenance doesn't have to be as complicated as you think.
You just have to know more about your vehicle and listen to what it has to say. If something's
wrong, you can usually tell by the way the vehicle handles or even by the small changes you
notice when driving your International Before things make a turn for the worse, give your
vehicle the much-needed attention. Instead of repair, think about prevention. To make sure your
vehicle will run smoothly, here are some things to keep in mind for car maintenance:. Don't let
your ride get out of shape. It may be too late to save it from huge troubles and hundreds of
dollars' worth of repair. Check up your vehicle every once in a while even before the symptoms
start to bother you. If the vehicle is acting strange, then give it a thorough inspection for proper
diagnosis of the problem. Take note of unusual noises. Also watch out for leaks and vibrations,
and schedule regular maintenance and checkups so you'll be updated with the condition of the
vehicle's different systems. It'll help if you'll learn the basics of auto inspection. This way, you'll
be well equipped to take good care of your car. Clogged filters, fouled-up spark plugs, and torn
beltsâ€”they can make your life on the road a living hell all because of the vehicle's poor,
unpredictable performance. Left unchecked or untreated, these may cause some other parts to
fail. Don't wait till your vehicle can no longer run smoothly. Give your wallet or bank account a
break by avoiding more costly repairs. What you should and could do is to follow the
recommended maintenance or service by the manufacturer to extend the life of these parts and
enhance their performance. The tire pressure should be monitored regularly, at least every
month. You'd want to make sure that the tires are properly inflated to prevent uneven wear and
to prolong their service life, while also improving their overall performance. The tires should
also be rotated and balanced. Check the alignment and have the necessary adjustments. Also

check for tread wear. This tread wear patterns can be your hint to different tire problems. Check
your motor oil regularly to find out if there's a leak, if the engine is getting enough lubricant, and
if oil is already contaminated. Change oil as often as the vehicle requires. Also don't forget
about your brake fluid, transmission fluid, coolant, and power steering fluid. Read your vehicle
manual. This won't turn you into an automotive pro over night, but this will at least let you
understand your ride better. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve
quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts.
Select your vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. International Accessory Belt Tensioner.
International Alternator. International Blower Motor. International Brake Caliper. International
Brake Disc. International Brake Light Switch. International Brake Line. International Brake
Master Cylinder. International Brake Pad Set. International Brake Shoe Set. International Coolant
Reservoir. International Crankshaft Position Sensor. International Cruise Control Switch.
International Door Seal. International EGR Valve. International Fuel Injector. International Fuel
Sending Unit. International Fuel Tank Strap. International Gas Cap. Internationa
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l Headlight. International Headlight Bezel. International MAP Sensor. International Parking
Brake Shoe. International Radiator Hose. International Serpentine Belt. International Shock
Absorber and Strut Assembly. International Thermostat. International Tie Rod End. International
Valve Cover Gasket. International Water Pump. International Wheel Bearing. International
Window Crank. International Window Regulator. International Windshield Washer Nozzle. Refine
by:. See All. Shop International Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle
Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Vehicle Fitment - International Base 8
Cyl 6. Part Number: RI FA Axle. Part Number: RF Vehicle Fitment - International Base 6 Cyl 7.
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